
November Newsletter 2015 
 
Greetings in the Name of the Father, Son and Holy Spirit.  
 
In this newsletter:  
1. Ufollo.net and SAAWE 
2. Welamlambo Baptist Mission 
3. Ministry in Baptist and Dutch Reformed Churches 
4. Internet Ministry with GMO and Truthstransform 
5. Praise and prayer points. 
 
Thank you all for the prayers and encouragements I received over the past three months 
from many people about the ministries I'm involved in.  
 
1. Ufollo.net and SAAWE 
 
During the past three months we have upgraded our website at www.ufollo.net with the 
help of Delitech and we are excited about the new look. We have also uploaded many more 
short videos in different categories under music, my stories, finding God and so on. There 
are a few astonishingly great testimonies about people who have been delivered from 
lesbianism, pshycopathy, drug addiction and Islam which are worth the watch. We have 
been advertising many of our videos like crazy on Facebook the past three months in 
Bangladesh, India and Pakistan which resulted in some heated discussions about the deity of 
Christ. To view some of these discussions you can visit our Facebook page Ufollo.net. We 
have reached close to a million people just through Facebook and Google ads during the 
past three months!! Praise God!! Some who have never heard the gospel now have the 
opportunity to hear and believe for the glory of God! Here are some of the questions people 
have been sending to our Helpdesk: "Help, trying to give up cannabis" ; "Yes I would like to 
know Jesus really well"; "God come now" ; "Please pray, my mental health is not good" ;  
"Please enlighten me about God's blessing, I am depressed" etc. The questions have been 
rolling in to our website the past three months. Let's pray that those who have made 
contact may find lasting peace and forgiveness in Christ Jesus!  
 
We have had some outreaches in the innercity of Kempton Park as well as among Muslims 
and at the Oliver Tambo Airport. A Hindu from Mauritius told me that Jesus Christ and 
Krishna are very closely related and wished to have more discussions about this!! Another 
man told me he believed in a universal consciousness but in no God or Deity!! And there are 
those of course who will tell you plainly that it is blasphemy to say that Jesus is the Son of 
God. I am always encouraged to meet people with strange views about God or reality, 
because I was one of them, 19 years ago, steeped in spiritual atheism just as my friend who 
believes in a "universal consciousness" . By God's grace I know God can reveal the truth to 
those who are deceived by the deceiver of the nations. I have ordered and received 50 Jesus 
films in Bengali and 50 Jesus films in Urdu ready for distribution among the Bengali's and 
Pakistani's in the inner cities in Gauteng. Please pray that many Bengali and Urdu Muslims 
will receive and watch these films and make contact with us through Ufollo.net. May God 
use our feeble efforts to reach the unreached with the gospel of Jesus Christ! I have had 
many great conversations with some Muslims over the past three months.  



2. Welamlambo Baptist Mission 
 
The past three months have been filled with many meetings at assemblies, Bible Studies at 
high schools, preaching at train stations and our usual meetings at the mission station. 
Herman started  preaching at the train stations in Tembisa early in the mornings. The train 
stations are excellent opportunities where you can reach hundreds of people in the early 
morning hours. I have joined Herman a couple of mornings and must say I thoroughly 
enjoyed it. We have captive audiences at the trains every 20 minutes or so for 2 hours at a 
time!! At an Ufollo.net fundraising event one Saturday in October in Kempton Park at a 
primary school one child recognized me. The child had heard me preach the previous year at 
an assembly at Isiziba primary. I asked the child what I preached on. He answered: The guys 
in the fiery furnace. I asked him: what happened? Amazingly the child remembered detailed 
events of the story in Daniel 3! And that is feedback we got from only one child! I was so 
encouraged by this child! Who knows what the effects are of the gospel-seeds we have 
sown over the past years in Tembisa!! One time I was waiting for a Bible study to start at 
Tembisa High School when two teenage boys came to me and said that they are going to be 
born again this Saturday at their church!! They referred to their water baptism which was 
going to take place. This occurrence gave me the opportunity to explain to them the gospel 
and how a person can be saved through Jesus Christ alone. They attended the Bible study 
afterwards. We have also continued and are continuing to distribute many Bibles, New 
Testaments, Gospel Booklets and tracts across Tembisa and in schools through our 
outreaches.  We are thankful that we get these from Frontline Fellowship.  
 
At the end of October the SCO (Student Christian Organization) had their closing functions 
at different high schools in Tembisa. I attended three of these and spoke at all three. After 
one of these functions one teenage girl came to me and said she wanted to be baptized by 
our church! Praise God that we see positive reactions from these teenagers! In almost every 
Bible study of the 11 Bible studies we are conducting, we have core groups (those who 
faithfully come every week). I believe that the heretical 'word of faith' movement has made 
big inroads into the churches in Tembisa. We (Herman and I) have by God's grace been able 
to teach and correct these false teachings. Unfortunately one of our team members (Dylan) 
have left our ministry and  is currently struggling with some issues. Please continue to pray 
for him for his spiritual and psychological health. This year has been a full year with many 
things happening. We are glad to still be in partnership with Kids Gospel Ministries (KGM). 
There are many things to say, but suffice to say  visit their website www.kgm.org.za for 
more testimonies and stories.  
 
3. Ministry in Baptist and Dutch Reformed Churches 
 
I have preached twice in Birchleigh Baptist church in the past three months and conducted 
two Bible studies at Constantia Park Baptist church in Pretoria. It was my first time  
conducting two Bible studies there. I did one on the exclusivity of Jesus Christ and the other 
one on the mission of God. Both Bible Studies are on this website under Word Studies if you 
wish to go through the material. I also preached at the Afrikaans Baptist Church in Kempton 
Park on their missions Sunday, obviously on missions! The pastor Ivor Jeffreys is a good 
friend of mine who sometimes joins us on our outreaches in Kempton Park or elsewhere.  
 



I have also preached twice at The NG Church in Birchleigh and twice in the NG church in 
Impala Park. In December I will be preaching at NG Birchleigh three times over Christmas. I 
have led a Bible study on Revelation at NG Kempton Kruin this year. This took place once a 
month  and is drawing to a close in December. It has been fulfilling working through a 
commentary of Adrio König. I have learnt a lot  about the book of Revelation and I believe 
the members of the study group have as well. I will also conduct two meetings at a 
Methodist Church in December about my missionary work.  
 
4. Internet Ministry with GMO and Truthstransform  
 
I am practically  answering questions regarding faith, life-issues and salvation on a daily 
basis with Global Media Outreach (GMO) and sowing the good seeds of the gospel. The past 
three years I have been building relationships with people across the world through Global 
Media Outreach - with Christians as well as unbelievers, in Brazil, Singapore and in other 
countries.  It remains a wonderful platform to share the gospel of Christ and to encourage 
and pray for people in need. As I said before GMO focuses  on the least evangelized people 
groups but they do not exclude other people groups as they have more than a hundred 
websites in different languages across the world. Just recently a Pakistani Christian has 
asked me to pray for him because he is in Singapore and the authorities in Pakistan want to 
kill him. He is busy negotiating with the Singaporean government  to not  deport him to 
Pakistan. Please pray for his safety.  
 
The Truthstransform Facebook page reached over 200 000 people during the last three 
moths on Facebook. I have advertised gospel videos in India and Bangladesh  from my 
website, and have upgraded the website with lots of new videos. My friend, Jeff,  has also 
recorded a few more videos on the discipleship guide that we will post on the website as 
soon as it is available. My website has received close to 10 000 hits the past three months 
for which we can praise God. I had long and hard conversations with two Muslim men on 
my Facebook page about the Deity of Christ and the truthfulness of the Scriptures. Please 
pray for them that they will read and search the Scriptures and believe in the reliability of 
the Bible for their eternal safety and salvation. Their names are Tariqul Islam and Shohidur 
Rahman. Let's pray that they will go through the discipleship guide and the videos and 
messages on my website and more importantly, actually read the New and Old Testament!  
 
5. Prayer and Praise points 
Prayer:  
 
-- Pray for me for wisdom as I have taken  over the leadership of the Welamlambo Baptist 
Mission Ministry in Tembisa. Also pray for Herman, Rebecca, Jenni, Thapelo and Grace who 
help in the ministry in Tembisa. 
-- Pray for Dylan who used to worked with us  and who  is going through a difficult time and  
is uncertain about his future. 
-- for continued opportunities  to preach in the Dutch Reformed Churches, Baptist churches 
and other churches periodically.  
-- for the outreaches among the foreigners in the inner-cities of Gauteng and at Oliver 
Tambo Airport - That many Muslims and other foreigners would hear the gospel and be 



transformed by the truth. Pray that the gospel literature we hand out and leaflets about our 
website (Ufollo.net) would  be fruitful.  
-- That the  100 Jesus film DVD's in Bengali and  Urdu will be wisely distributed and that 
those who receive them would watch them and be transformed by the truth. Pray that they 
will and make contact with us at Ufollo.net or with other Christians. 
-- Pray for Muslims and other people we have made contact with through our Facebook 
pages and through GMO to be converted to Christ. 
-- for the Ads, of Ufollo.net videos and videos on the TruthsTransform website on Facebook 
and Google, to reach thousands and that many in the least reached communities will come 
to know the truth and be discipled. 
-- for the thousands of teenagers and youngsters and adults we have reached through 
assemblies, Bible Clubs and Bible Studies in Tembisa and at the train stations to be truly 
converted and know Jesus Christ as their Lord and Saviour. 
-- for my preparation  for preaching at Welamlambo Baptist Mission and sometimes in 
Birchleigh Baptist Church and in Dutch Reformed Churches and in other churches in the 
coming months. 
--For us to be always rejoicing in God, thankful, prayerful (1 Thessalonians 5:16-18) and 
wholehearted in everything we do.  
-- for balance between ministry, ministry preparation, relaxation, rest and study. 
 
Praise God:  
-- Praise God and worship  Him for who He is, eternally existent in three Persons yet one in 
essence, and that He always does everything according to His divine nature and character 
which is unchangeable and good and right.  
--   for His grace, mercy, love, care, justice, holiness, oversight, encouragement, strength, 
help, wisdom, provision, providence, presence and guidance in our lives.  
-- That  His purposes cannot fail and that His Great Commission will be completed.  
-- For using the Facebook ads and Google ads to bring many people to our websites. 
-- That  He has provided Jeff and his team at White Knight Productions to help us shoot 
videos for the Truthstransform website!  
-- For the many enquirers asking questions across the world through the Ufollo.net website 
and through our Facebook pages. 
-- For many opportunities in churches to preach the gospel. 
-- For shop owners that give us permission to use power for our own sound system when we 
do open-air preaching. 
-- For many opportunities to preach the gospel at train stations in the mornings.  
-- for the continued opportunities in the High and Primary schools in South Africa to hear 
the gospel. 
-- for the ability to send the gospel overseas through the Internet, Google, Facebook, 
YouTube, etc.  
-- For people's lives being transformed by the gospel of Jesus Christ. 
 
 
 


